January 15, 2019

RE: BREED SCHOOL COUNCIL MEETING

I would like to invite you to be a part of the Breed School Council. The meetings will take place on Wednesday, February 13, 2019 at 6:00 PM, Wednesday, March 13, 2019 at 6:00 PM and the last meeting will be announced at a later date.

The purpose of the school council is to advise the principal in planning and implementing goals and practices, which enhance student achievement. The School Council serves as a meaningful involvement of the principal, teachers, and parents for the benefit of the Breed Middle School.

At this time when the Department of Education is putting strong emphasis on Standardized Testing, it is important that we have a strong council so that we are able to present our students with the tools they need to continue making progress.

The following topics will be discussed at the meeting:

- School-Wide Goals
- Title 1 Programs and funding
- Student Activities and Projects

I look forward to seeing you at our first meeting. If you have any questions or are unable to attend due to a prior commitment, please email my secretary Sandy Sexton @ ssexton@lynnschools.org.

Sincerely,

Julie M. Louf

Julie M. Louf
Principal
Breed Middle School
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